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Abstract Waste watermelon rind was analyzed as a precursor for preparing activated carbons by

using a one-step chemical activation process by zinc chloride. The effects of activation parameters,

i.e., carbonization temperature, impregnation ratio, and impregnation time on the properties of the

final products were tested in detail. The resultant activated carbons were characterized using

elemental analysis, the Brunauer–Emmet–Teller method, pore property analysis, N2 adsorption/

desorption isotherms, Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy, the point of zero charge, Boehm

titration method and scanning electron microscopy. The maximal Brunauer–Emmett–Teller surface

area of the resultant activated carbon, produced by using the impregnation (ZnCl2/dried water-

melon rind) ratio of 2/1 at the carbonization temperature of 700 �C with the residence time of

60 min, was 1156 m2/g. Upon using the impregnation ratio of 3/1 at the carbonization temperature

of 600 �C with the residence time of 60 min, the maximal total pore volume, which also contains the

highest mesopore volume, was 1.41 cm3/g.
� 2015 The Authors. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of King Saud University. This is

an open access article under theCCBY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Producing activated carbon (AC) from waste biomass has become

popular because of its low cost and efficiency mainly in adsorption

processes to remove toxic materials from aqueous solution (Yahya

et al., 2015). Activated carbon is an amorphous carbon material char-

acterized by its surface chemistry and textural properties, i.e., surface

area and porosity. These AC properties strongly depend on the starting

material and its preparation process. A variety of waste biomaterials

with high carbon content are widely used as starting materials for
chemical
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obtaining ACs, such as coconut shells (Daud and Ali, 2004), almond

shell and walnut shell (Gonzalez et al., 2009), rice stalk (Ai et al.,

2013), pine sawdust (Açıkyıldız et al., 2014), and orange peel

(Köseoğlu and Akmil-Bas�ar, 2015). Recently, activated carbons with

very high surface area have been obtained by chemical activation,

and activated carbons prepared from waste biomaterials through the

chemical activation method have been extensively used for the removal

of pollutants (Hayashi et al., 2000; Açıkyıldız et al., 2014; Okman

et al., 2014; Qin et al., 2014; Yagub et al., 2014; Yahya et al., 2015;

Sayğılı et al., 2015).
At chemical activation processes, well-known chemical agents,

i.e., ZnCl2, H3PO4, H2SO4, K2S, KCNS, HNO3, H2O2, KMnO4,

(NH4)2S2O8, NaOH, KOH and K2CO3 are used to activate carbons,

resulting in a high surface area and appropriate porous structure

(Yahya et al., 2015). Among these chemical activating agents, ZnCl2
is widely preferred, because it is efficient in producing a greater surface

area (Donald et al., 2011). Activated carbons with high micropore

volume are widely used for the adsorption of small sized molecules,

but adsorbents with high mesopore volume are required for the

adsorption of large molecules, such as dyes and compounds with

high molecular weights. Therefore, carbons with high mesopore vol-

ume are utilized in numerous applications, such as in lithium batteries

(Ryoo et al., 2001), electro-catalysis (Calvillo et al., 2007), the removal

of dyes from aqueous solution (Zhuang et al., 2009), biocatalysis

(Talapaneni et al., 2012), and electrochemical capacitors (Dai et al.,

2014).

Waste watermelon rind, a waste biomaterial, has not yet been eval-

uated as a raw material for the production of activated carbon using

the chemical activation method by zinc chloride. Thus, the main objec-

tive of the present work was to evaluate the utility of waste watermelon

rind as an abundant and accessible precursor for activated carbon

production. The influences of impregnation ratio, carbonization

temperature, and carbonization time on WAC characteristics were

investigated. Moreover, elemental analysis, N2 adsorption/desorption

isotherms, Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), the point

of zero charge (pHpzc), Boehm titration, and scanning electron micro-

scopy (SEM) were performed for better WAC characterization.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

Watermelon rind used in this study was obtained from a local
market in Edirne, Turkey. Watermelon rind was washed with

double distilled water and placed in a blender with electrome-
chanical controls to break into small pieces. The watermelon
rinds broken into small pieces were left under the sun for

two days on the summer days to evaporate their water. Then,
dried watermelon rinds (dWRs) were milled to be smaller than
50 mesh, and stored in brown glass bottles. ZnCl2 and HCl

were obtained from Merck. Sodium hydroxide, sodium
carbonate, and sodium bicarbonate were obtained from
Sigma–Aldrich.

2.2. Preparation of activated carbon

Five grams of dWR were inserted into each of five flasks, and
ZnCl2 solutions whose impregnation ratios (ZnCl2/dWR) were

0.5/1, 1/1, 2/1, 3/1 ve 4/1 (w/w) were added to these flasks in
order to activate the carbons. The mixtures in the flasks were
refluxed below their boiling points for an hour and then dried

in petri dishes in an incubator for 24 h at 105 �C. After drying,
the carbonizations of the mixtures were completed by baking
in a furnace (nüve, MF 120) at different temperatures,
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i.e., 400, 500, 600, 700 and 800 �C for 30, 60, 90 and
120 min. separately. The obtained watermelon activated car-
bons (WACs) were treated with 0.1 N HCl solutions, and then

washed with double distilled water until neutral pH was
attained. After an additional drying step in the incubator at
105 �C, the WACs were ground and stored for future use.

2.3. Characterization techniques

Elemental contents (C, H, N, S) of dWR and WAC at 600 and

700 �C were obtained using an elemental analyzer (Leco True-
Spec Micro). Oxygen content was calculated from the differ-
ence. The surface areas and pore volumes were carried out

by measuring N2 adsorption–desorption isotherms at liquid
nitrogen temperature (�196 �C) on an automatic apparatus
(Micromeritics TriStar II 3020) after degassing the carbon
samples sequentially at 105 �C for 30 min and at 300 �C for

120 min. under N2 atmosphere to remove volatile contamina-
tions. The surface areas of WACs with different impregnation
ratios, carbonization temperatures, and carbonization times

were calculated by applying the Brunauer–Emmett–Teller
(BET) model (Lowell and Shields, 1991) to the isotherm data
of the adsorption branch in the relative pressure range

p/p0 < 0.21. The total pore volumes were obtained at a relative
pressure of about 0.98, and micropore surface areas and
micropore volumes were estimated using t-plot method
(Lowell and Shields, 1991). The mesopore areas and the meso-

pore volumes were calculated by subtracting the micropore
values from the total values.

FTIR spectroscopy (Perkin Elmer, FT-IR/FIR Spectrome-

ter Frontier) was used to determine the functional groups pre-
sent in dWR and WAC. The point of zero charge was
measured to obtain information of the surface charge on

WAC via a batch equilibrium procedure (Milonjić et al.,
1975). This measurement was carried out as follows: 50 mL
of KNO3 solution (0.1 M) was placed in an Erlenmeyer flask

including 0.1 g of WAC. The initial pH was adjusted between
2 and 12 by addition of NaOH or HCl (0.1 N). After a contact
time of 48 h under magnetic agitation at 150 rpm, the ultimate
pH was determined and plotted versus the initial pH.

The surface functional groups containing oxygen were
determined using Boehm titration (Boehm, 1966, 1994). WACs
of 0.5 g were separately placed in 50 mL of the following solu-

tions of 0.05 N: sodium hydroxide, sodium carbonate, sodium
bicarbonate, and hydrochloric acid. The vials were sealed and
agitated for 24 h and then filtered. 10.00 mL aliquots were

taken. NaHCO3 and NaOH samples were acidified with the
addition of 20.00 mL standardized 0.05 N HCl, while for
Na2CO3, 30.00 mL of 0.05 N HCl was added to neutralize
the diprotic base completely and then allowed a strong acid-

strong base titration. The excess base or acid was titrated with
standardized 0.05 N HCl or NaOH, respectively. The number
of acidic sites was found under following assumptions. NaOH

neutralizes carboxylic, lactonic, and phenolic groups. Na2CO3

neutralizes carboxylic and lactonic groups. NaHCO3 neutral-
izes only carboxylic groups. Also, the number of basic sites

was calculated from the amount of hydrochloric acid that
reacted with WAC. Furthermore, dWR and WAC were
analyzed using a scanning electron microscopy (SEM; FEI-

QUANTA FEG 250) to observe the variations on the surface
morphologies.
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Table 2 Elemental contents (% w/w) of dWR and WACs

with impregnation ratio of 2/1.

Sample C H N S O (diff.)

dWR 38.57 5.94 2.60 0.97 51.92

WAC-400 44.15 4.54 3.17 1.14 47.00

WAC-500 49.74 3.29 3.95 1.19 41.83

WAC-600 54.38 1.77 4.72 1.21 37.92

WAC-700 60.42 1.54 4.47 1.68 31.89

WAC-800 47.25 3.84 3.74 1.17 44.00
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3. Results and discussions

As seen in Table 1, the surface areas of all WACs whose
carbonization processes were carried out at 400–800 �C for

30, 90, and 120 min. were determined to be below 300 m2/g.
This can explain that the carbonization time of 30 min. is
not sufficient to form porous structures on WAC, and some

dried watermelon stayed as uncarbonized. On the other hand,
the surface areas of WACs had low values when carbonization
processes were performed at 400–800 �C for 90 and 120 min.
because more time for carbonization process may affect

surface area adversely by disrupting the surface structure of
WACs. Therefore, WACs whose carbonization processes were
completed at 400–800 �C for 60 min were investigated in detail.

3.1. Elemental analyses

Elemental compositions of dWR and WACs carbonized at

400–800 �C are given in Table 2. The carbon content of
WAC substantially increased compared to dWR after
activation process. Hydrogen and oxygen contents showed

the opposite change trend as expected. Because of dWR
decomposition in the activation and carbonization processes,
volatile compounds, such as hydrogen and oxygen left the
carbonaceous product. Therefore, the carbonaceous product

became rich in carbon.

3.2. Influence of chemical impregnation ratio and temperature on
the surface area

The surface areas of WACs prepared at different temperatures
and different impregnation ratios are shown in Fig. 1. As the
Table 1 The surface area values (m2/g) of WACs prepared at

different carbonization temperature and impregnation ratios,

and carbonization time.

Temperature (�C)

400 500 600 700 800

30 (min)

ZnCl2/dWR

1/2 79 114 143 150 98

1/1 108 138 172 174 124

2/1 115 142 185 180 135

3/1 104 134 180 171 115

4/1 52 76 124 130 64

90 (min)

ZnCl2/dWR

1/2 184 201 226 238 194

1/1 206 234 265 277 213

2/1 218 257 298 299 232

3/1 211 238 286 275 226

4/1 165 195 189 195 173

120 (min)

ZnCl2/dWR

1/2 200 196 219 224 174

1/1 285 227 259 267 207

2/1 294 235 279 282 214

3/1 278 224 263 265 204

4/1 245 171 187 189 153
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carbonization temperature increases from 400 to 700 �C, the
surface area of WAC increases, but increasing temperature

from 700 to 800 �C causes to decrease the surface area of
WAC dramatically. It is observed that the surface areas of
WACs are below 800 m2/g when the carbonization processes

are completed at 400, 500, and 800 �C. The surface areas of
WACs carbonized at 600 and 700 �C are much larger than
the others. One of the other parameters affecting the surface

areas is impregnation ratio shown in Fig 1. For all carboniza-
tion temperatures, as the impregnation ratio increases from 0.5
to 2, the surface area of WAC increases, but increasing impreg-
nation ratio from 2 to 4 leads to decrease the surface area of

WAC. The surface area is a maximum value (1156 m2/g) at
the temperature of 700 �C with ZnCl2 activation in which
impregnation ratio is 2/1, but the surface areas (1121 and

1098 m2/g respectively) of WAC carbonized at 600 �C with
impregnation ratio of 2/1 and 3/1 are quite close to each other.
The difference of these surface areas obtained at 600 and

700 �C is about 50 m2/g. Therefore, WACs carbonized at 600
and 700 �C were analyzed in depth.

3.3. Influence of chemical impregnation ratio and temperature on
the pore volume

The influences of impregnation ratio on the micropore and
mesopore volumes of prepared activated carbon at 600 and

700 �C are shown in Fig. 2a and b respectively. These figures
indicate that the mesopores are well developed in the activated
carbons prepared in this study. The effect of ZnCl2 on the for-

mations of micropore and mesopore can be understood with
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two competing mechanisms – micropore formation and pore
widening (Rodriguez-Reinoso and Molina-Sabio, 1992). At
low ZnCl2-to-dWR, micropore formation is dominating mech-

anism and pore widening becomes important as the ratio
increases at 600 �C. Therefore, mesopore volume increases
until the impregnation ratio of 3/1. Then, the total pore vol-

ume decreases at the impregnation ratio of 4/1. For the total
pore volume, similar trend is observed in Fig. 2b indicating
the carbonization temperature of 700 �C. Total pore volume

increases until the impregnation ratio of 3/1, and then,
decreases at the impregnation ratio of 4/1. Furthermore, it is
obvious that increasing carbonization temperature from 600
to 700 �C does not change the total pore volume (micropore

volume + mesopore volume) substantially, but it causes the
micropore volume to decrease. In Fig. 2b, the maximal value
of the total pore volume of WAC prepared with impregnation

ratio of 3/1 at 700 �C is found to be 0.95 cm3/g, and the total
volume of WAC with impregnation ratio of 2/1 at 700 �C is
0.91 cm3/g. The difference between these pore volumes, i.e.,

0.95 and 0.91 cm3/g may be negligible, but the maximal value
of the total pore volume of WAC prepared impregnation ratio
of 3/1 at 600 �C is 1.41 cm3/g. Although the surface areas of
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Figure 2 Influences of impregnation ratio on the micropore and

mesopore volumes of prepared WACs at (a) 600 and (b) 700 �C.
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WACs carbonized at 600 and 700 �C with impregnation ratio
of 2/1 and 3/1 were determined to be close to each other, the
pore volume of WAC prepared impregnation ratio of 3/1 at

600 �C was calculated as a high value which was more than
the others, with the difference of about 50%.

Table 3 represents the average pore diameters (4V/A by

BET) of WACs produced with the different impregnation
ratios at 400–800 �C. As the impregnation ratio was raised
for all WACs produced at 400–800 �C, the average pore diam-

eter increased until the impregnation ratio of 3/1, but the aver-
age pore diameter decreased when the impregnation ratio
becomes 4/1. The maximal value of the average pore diameter
was determined to be 5.12 nm for WAC with the impregnation

ratio of 3/1 at 600 �C.

3.4. Nitrogen adsorption–desorption isotherms

The physisorption isotherms have been classified into six dif-
ferent types by the International Union of Pure and Applied
Chemistry (IUPAC) (Sing, 1985). As shown in Figs. 3 and 4,

N2 adsorption–desorption isotherms of WACs prepared with
different impregnation ratios at 600 and 700 �C fit the mixture
of type I and type IV with hysteresis loops. Hysteresis loops

indicate that WACs have mesoporous, and WACs with nar-
rower hysteresis loops have less mesoporous. The hysteresis
loop of WAC prepared with impregnation ratio of 3/1 at
600 �C is the largest compared to the others. It means that

WAC prepared with impregnation ratio of 3/1 at 600 �C has
the highest mesoporous, and the shape of isotherm of WAC
prepared with impregnation ratio of 3/1 at 600 �C resembles

type IV. These findings were consistent with the pore volume
of WAC prepared impregnation ratio of 3/1 at 600 �C, as
shown in Fig. 2a.

3.5. FTIR spectra of dWR and WAC

FTIR spectra of WAC prepared at different conditions were

determined to be similar. For this reason, only dWR and
WAC spectra were compared in Fig. 5. At the spectrum of
dWR, the broad absorption band between 3200 and
3400 cm�1 shows the existences of OH groups and the vibration

of NAH stretching (Dağdelen et al., 2014). The bands located
at 2923 and 2854 cm�1 indicate CAH vibrations in methylene
and methyl groups (Sun and Webley, 2010). The band at

1734 cm�1 indicates carbonyl C‚O groups. The band located
at 1634 cm�1 corresponds to olefinic C‚C stretching (Yu
and Luo, 2014). The bands at around 1415 and 1365 cm�1

are due to the CAH in-plane bending vibrations in methyl
and methylene groups (Yang and Qiu, 2010). The bands
located at 1236 cm�1 and an intense band at approximately
Table 3 Average pore diameter (nm) (4V/A by BET).

ZnCl2/dWR Temperature (�C)

400 500 600 700 800

0.5/1 2.00 2.00 2.01 2.30 2.32

1/1 2.17 2.46 2.17 2.44 2.82

2/1 2.21 3.00 3.65 3.15 2.91

3/1 2.46 4.21 5.12 3.50 3.20

4/1 2.36 3.66 4.70 3.01 2.95
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1027 cm�1 belong to CAO stretching vibrations in alcohols,
phenols, or ether or ester groups (Hesas et al., 2013). WAC

spectrum has less adsorption bands than dWR spectrum. This
indicates that various functional groups present in dWR spec-
trum disappeared after the carbonization and activation steps.

Similar to dWR spectrum, WAC spectrum exhibited the bands
between 1260 and 1050 cm�1 are attributed to CAO stretching
in carboxyl acids, alcohols, phenols and esters (Martins et al.,

2015).

3.6. Point of zero charge and Boehm titration

The value at which pH (ultimate) is equal to pH (initial) was

accepted to be pHZPC, and the charge surface is neutral at this
pH value. The pHZPC of an adsorbent is a fundamental char-
acteristic to comprehend interfacial properties. Moreover, the

pHZPC of an adsorbent helps to deduce which ionic species
can be adsorbed by the activated carbon at desired pH. The
value of pHZPC of WACs produced at 600 and 700 �C was

determined to be 5.45. The surface of WAC is positively
Please cite this article in press as: Üner, O. et al., Preparation and characterization of m
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charged at the pHs below 5.45, while it is negatively charged

at pHs above 5.45. Thus, it is predicted that the adsorption
of ionic species with positively charged by WAC will be proper
at pHs above 5.45. On the other hand, the adsorption of ionic
species with negatively charged by WAC will be appropriate at

pHs below 5.45 because of electrostatic interactions.
As shown in Table 4, increasing carbonization temperature

(at the impregnation ratios of 3/1 and 2/1 for WACs car-

bonized at 600 and 700 �C, respectively) reduces the amount
of acidic functional groups and increases the basic surface
groups of WAC. The increase in carbonization temperature

will make some functional groups decompose to form CO
and CO2. This is caused by the instability of acidic groups at
high temperatures (Boehm, 1994). On the contrary, basic

groups are increased when the temperature is increased. These
groups can be formed during the cooling of WAC after the car-
bonization process. This cooling process makes possible to be
the fixation of oxygen in the active sites (Boehm, 1994). Similar

result was also obtained by Prahas et al. for phosphoric acid
activated jackfruit peel waste (Prahas et al., 2008). Further-
more, the result of point of zero charge (pHpzc = 5.45) is con-

sistent with Boehm titration results, which explains the
dominance of acidic groups on the surface of WACs.

3.7. SEM observation of dWR and WAC

The SEM images of dWR at the operating condition with
2000� magnification and WACs at the operating condition

with 1000� magnification are presented in Fig. 6(a–c). SEM
image of dWR in Fig. 6a shows that dWR has smooth surface
without distinctive pores. In Fig. 6b, SEM image of activated
carbons prepared by using ZnCl2 chemical activation with

impregnation ratio of 3/1 at 600 �C illustrates an irregular
and heterogeneous surface morphology with a well-
developed porous structure in various sizes. Moreover, in

Fig. 6c, SEM image of activated carbons prepared by using
ZnCl2 chemical activation with impregnation ratio of 2/1 at
700 �C is similar to Fig. 6b, but there are fewer holes in

Fig. 6c than in Fig. 6b. This result supports that WAC pre-
pared by using ZnCl2 chemical activation with impregnation
ratio of 3/1 at 600 �C has the highest pore volume compared
to the other WACs, see Fig. 2.
esoporous activated carbons from waste watermelon rind by using the chemical
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Table 4 Results of Boehm titration (molecules/nm2).

Sample Carboxylic Lactonic Phenolic Acidic Basic All groups

WAC-600 0.756 0.346 0.402 1.504 0.268 1.772

WAC-700 0.574 0.261 0.209 1.044 0.313 1.357

(a)

(b) (c)

Figure 6 SEM images of (a) dWR and WACs carbonized at (b) 600 and (c) 700 �C.
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4. Conclusions

The following conclusion can be drawn:

� The resultant activated carbon prepared from biowaste watermelon

rind by using zinc chloride with the impregnation ratio of 3/1 at

600 �C has the highest mesopore volume of 1.41 cm3/g, which can

be used to adsorb molecules with high volumes; dyes, etc.

� WAC produced at 2/1 at 700 �C has the highest surface area of

1156 m2/g.

� N2 adsorption/desorption isotherms fit the mixture of type I and

type IV. Additionally, more mesoporosity is present in WACs car-

bonized at 600 �C with a hysteresis loop type H4, compared to

WACs carbonized at 700 �C.
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